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CHAPTER II. 
" 

Transactions on our arrival at Capetown. Journey to GrueneklooJ. 
Bullock T¥aggons described. First meeting with the Christialt 
lIottentots. Conclusion of the year 1815. 

DECEMBER 24th. Wehad not been long on shore, before Mr.I-Ienry 
I-Iancke, a friend of Mrs. Disandt's falnily, came to bid us welcome, 
and kindly offered to render us every assistance. From this gen
tleman I have received so rnany favours during the whole tilne of 
my abode at the Cape, that I should not discharge the debt of gra
titude lowe to hitn, did I not, immediately on introducing his name 
into my narrative, express Illy great obligations to hiln, as they re ... 
gard both the mission and my own person. lIe had promised our 
Jate worthy friend, Mr. Disandt, shortly before his death, that he 
,vould not only befriend his family, and assist them ,vith his advice, 
but endeavour to promote the interests of the Brethren's Mission 
alnong the heathen in this colony, to ,vhich Mr. Disandt had al ... 
,vays approved hilllself a kind friend and benefactor. Mr. Hancke 
has in every respect fulfilled the ,vishes of his dying friend with ex .. 
elnplary faithfulness, and both the faillily and the mission have de
rived the most essential benefit frol11 his active services. To find 
such a friend on our arrival, added to the kind and hospitable re
ception ,ve l1let with fronl Mrs. Disandt and her children, made us 
soon forget the tediousness of a long voyage, and feel ourselves 
quite at houle in her house. 

'fhe first conversation I had with lVlr. Hancke upon the general 
concerns of our mission at Gruenekloof, considerably relieved my 
nlind, and I perceived, that, by ·the gracious providence of God, 
things were in such a state of preparation, that Iny transactions with 
his I~xcellency, the Governor, and with the colonial Secretaries, would 
be rendered l1luch Inore easy, than I expected. As they hqve no 
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relation to the journey and the general state of the lVlission, they 
will, of course, forn1 no part of. this narrative. 

After dinner, :lVlI'. Haneke proposed a wa lk, to see the town. 
Passing through several streets, ,ve entered the G-ovcI'nor's, late the 
Cornpany's, gardens, w hieh afford to the inhabitants a pleasant pI'o
Inenade. rfhe avenues are planted with oak of luxuriant foliag~; 
skirted on each side by hedges of rnyrtle. ffhc ground is laid out 
in squares, enclosed between high hedges. VVithin a stone fence, 
several ostriches and other birds, and in a separate building, a lion, 
lioness, a tyger, and two or three luore \vild aninlals ,vere kept. 
Leaving the gardens, we walked to the foot of rrable-Th1ountain. 
Already before ,ve landed, ,ve had observed a white 111ist creeping up 
froIn the south, through the opening between the Devil's-I-Iill and the 
Hat SUlTInlit of rrable-l\lo11ntain. ffhis had IUHV nearly covered the 
fonner, and was fast spreading a]orlg the rocky sides -and s~mmit 
of the latter, carrying with it a blast of ,vind, whieh in a short 
tillle gre\y so strong, that we could hardly stern its force. The 
change froin the most clear, calm, and wann ,veather, -to storm 
and fog, ,vas almost instantaneous; and before ,vecould reach any 
I~ind of shelter, ,ve were driven along by the gale, shivering with 
cold, and glad to Iuake the best of our way towards hOl1le. rrhe 
stornl proved also a great annoyance to several groups of males 
and feluales, chiefly slaves, and other people of colour, lllet on the 
C0l111TI0l1, carousing, playing, or dancing, as is usual here on Sun
days and holidays. The variety of faces, cOlllplexions, and dresses, 
seen anlol~g the COlTIlnOn people, is very striking. rrhe greater 
part are black or tawny. Not many genuine lIottentots, but va
rious Inixtures between llottentots and slaves or other natives of 
the .1Vlozalnbique shore, Ma]ays, and, negroes, have here their re
sidence, and are kllO'Vl1 by the general nalTIe of bastards. .1Vlany 
are Maholnedans; but there appears little religious anirllosity 
anlong theIn, everyone doing what seellleth good in his own 
eyes. As to the Christian inhabitants, the English, Dutch 
Calvinists, and Gennan Lutherans, possess the churches; the 
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ttWO fonner joining in the use of the great church. The latter have 
lately obtained pcnnission tobuil<l one for thenlselves. 

'rhe streets are laid out in right angles; the houses stuccoed, 
,vhitened, and chiefly consisting oft-w·o stories, though a fe\v of theru 
exceed that height. 'rheir·genera;! -appearance is neat and clean. 
A s in the towns in f-IoHand, and SOUle parts of G errnany, large carved 
door-cases, grotesque ,decorations of gable-ends, and huge gates, 
leading to snlall houses, are ll1et with here and there; but, in general, 
it Inay well pass for an English town. 

I gave notice of our arrival to the Missionaries at Groenekloof, 
by the usual Sunday's post, forwarded by a dragoon. We were sorry 
to Injss the celebration of ChristIl1as-Eve, in one of our settlements . ., 

25th. Christnlas-day. "\i\r e attended divine service in the I~utheran 
church, of which the Rev. ~1r. I-Iesse is minister. German hYlnns 
are sung, but the sermon is delivered in Low· Dutch, a language, as 
yet, unintelligible to us. 

The church is a handsome building, with three aisles; the roofs 
supported by coltllnns of the Ionic order; the galleries judiciously 
placed behind theill. 'rhe organ is new, and of considerable mag
nitude. 'fhe church has no steeple, Lut a short pyramid is placed on 
the pedinlent over the entrance. 

"\IVhen the service ,vas over, Mr. I-Iancke accompanied me to the 
house of ~fr. Alexander, the colonial Secretary. Here I delivered 
I11Y letters of introduction, and afterwards called on the President of 
the court of justice, Mr. Trutter, and on the Fiscal, Mr. De Nyssen. 
Sonle rnissionaries froln other societies paid us agreeable visits. 
\Vith one of thelll I took a walk towards evening, and noticed se
veral objects, new to me. 1'he Inountains ,vere enveloped in clouds, 
but the sky otherwise clear. \Ve passed by some vineyards~ The 
vines grow without espaliers, placed in rows, like currant-bushes in 
our gardens. vVhen arrived at a certain height, the upper shoots 
are taken off, to increase the quantity of grapes. Fences of the 
large aloe, and of cactus or Indian fig, are COlnnlon. Of pisang, 
'we saw several large beds. 
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26th. In the forenoon, ·we had the great pleasure to secour rnis
sionary, Brother Schnlitt anJ his wife arri \'e froin (]roenekloof,j·n 
a ,vaggon, drawn by twelve bullocks. ffhe unexpected infonnation 
recei ved of our arrival at the ea pe, had nlade therl1 take imlnedia te 

steps to meet us. ffhey had also provided waggons for our con
veyance to Groenekloof, where the Brethren lVlarsveld and Bonatz 
froln Gnadenthal ,vere soon expected. J\ileanwhile, having occa
sion to call at a ·watchnlaker's shop, ,ve found him to be a lively old 
German, who entertained us with a narrative of his adventures. 
He gave us also an aeCoMnt of the dreadful plague of the sInall-pox, 
by ,vhich this colony ,vas visited about four years ago, and a great 
number of people of all ages and sexes were carried off. lIe ,vas 
one of those, ,vho suffered 1110st severely. Flags ,vere hung out from 
the windows of those houses where the disorder raged, to nlark 
theln as pestiferous; and thus for three months, he lived quite alone, 
in a dreadful state of mind and body, not expecting to survive. IIis 
friends placed victuals at the threshold of his door, but not even one 
of the fanlily dared to approach or visit hiIll in his affliction. "But/J 

added he, " it ,vas this affiiction, that first taught Ine to know and 
'-' fear God, and to consider the state of rny inlnlortal soul. ,J-

~17th. I ,vaited on lVir. Stoll, the landdrost of the Cape' district, 
in ,vhich Groenekloof lies, aBd was by hilll introduced,to Colonel 
Bird, deputy colonial Secretary, through whorn permission Inust be 
obtained to remain in the' colony, and to· proceed into' the country. 
lIe received Ine and the missionaries \vith great politeness. flaying 
ad vised me to present Illy letters of recomn1endation to the Gorer
nor with Iny o,vn hands, lVlr. Hancke was so obliging as to carry 
me to N ewlands in his sociable. The road lies along the eastern 
side of Table-lVlountain, which here presents itself in shapes rnore 
picturesque and wild, than on the wes-tern, towards the town. 'fhe 
foot, both of the Devil's-IIill and ~'able-Mountain, is well clothed 
,vith witteboom, (protea argentea), oak, and other trees, the ver
dure and foliage of ,vhich were in great perfection. To the left 
is the bay, and the lo'w hills on its northern shore; but to·wards the 
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north-east the nlagnificent range of mountains of SteHenbosch and 
])rakenstein forn1 a noble horizon. Various singular plants adorn 
the hedges and banks on each side of the road, an10ng ,vhich the huge 
bushes of Indian fig in full blooln; the Chinese rose, growing to 
the height of sixteen or twenty feet; the aloe and pisang ,vere paIti .. 
cularly conspicuous. ~lany elegant houses, belonging to the citi
zens, ,vith rich plantations surrounding them, lie along the foot of the 
lnountains, precipices and grotesque rocks overhanging thell1 in suI .. 
len majesty. 'Ve reached Newlands in about an hour, and found the 
Governor, Lord Charles I-Ienry Somerset, at hon1e. I presented to 
his Excellency the letters I had brought with me, and had a long 
conversation with hiln on various su~jects, in which he assured Ine of 
his favourable disposition to,vards our lllissionaries, and his appro
bation of their exertions for the in1provement both of the temporal 
and spiritual state of the Hottentots and other heathen 'tribes in this 
colony, as likewise of his readiness to relnove every obstacle, that 
lTIight ilupede the prosecution of their labours. 

28th. Having received an invitation from Mr. Schmidt, a gen .. 
tlernan possessing a farm in the kloof between the Lion's-Head 
and Table-l\fountain, our ,vhole party walked to his house to 
breakfast. It lies about three English Iniles from the town. 
Passing through the yard of Mr. Zorn, formerly landdrost of 
the Cape district, ,ve observed a tame 1110ngoose, or mausehund, 
fro~n Java, a species of viverra, which ran about, and suffered it
self to be hgndled. It was a beautiful creature, about a foot long, 
,vith a sharp snout, fro111 which the body rises, richly clothed with 
fine 10~lg hair, to about four inches in height, sloping off again to 
the end of the tail. Its colour ,vas dark olive. When frightened 
or inj ur~d, it uttered a quick, jabbering noise. In its lvild state, 
this creature is a nlost destructive depredator alnong all kinds of 
,poultry. 

lVIr. Schlnidt's fann lies in a very romantic situation. It is 
built upon a mass of rock of coarse granite, containing large 
chrystals -of feldspath, apparently in a state of slow decoulpo-
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sition. To the left of the house is the bed of a torrent, passing 
through a deep ravine. After crossing it by a stone arch, the 
path leads to SOlne huge blocks of granite, which fonn altoge
ther a singular mass of rock, overspread by oaks and other trees 
and shrubs, affording shade to the cattle. 'rhe grounds are fill~d 
,vith all kinds of fruit-trees and useful plants, everyone of 
which seems to grow luxuriantly. Peach and orange orchards, 
and beds of pisang and bamboos occupy the slope of the hill.
After some time spent with this hospitable fatnily, we returned, 
calling again at Mr. Zorn's house by the way. It is a good Dutch 
building, delightfully situated among shady groves of various 
trees. 'I'he garden abounds with a vast variety of hi.rge flowering 
shrubs and plants. The portico or gallery, running along the 
whole front of the building; has an espalier roof entirely covered 
with vines, the grapes hanging down in great profusion and beau
ty. An aviary contains SOlne curious birds, both frotn Africa 
and the East Indies. 1\;Ir. Zorn was not at hOIne; but we were 
hospitably received by Mr. Cloete, his son-in-law. Walking dO'Vll 
the hill~ the town presents itself very pleasantly, its· streets 
crossing each other at right angles, with Table-Bay and the hilly 
country in the back-ground; but the want of towers and other 
proininent features detracts froin its beauty. On the road, ,ve 
noticed S0111e large spiders, red locusts, and grasshoppers, peculiar 
to the Cape. My time at hOlne ,vas taken up "with visiting both 
the friends of the l\1ission and SOlne gentlelnen in the public of
fices. lVIr. Hancke also made Ine acquainted with 1\;Ir. l\1elville, 
Surveyor to the Governlnent, ,vith whoin Iny readers will becolne 
yet better acquainted in the course of this narrative. 

29th. Finding that waiting for the landing of the whole of our 
baggage, ,vould detain us too long at Capetown, the Chri8hl1as 
holidays having intervened and caused delay at the Custom-house, 
we detennined to proceed to Groenekloof this afternoon. 

Mrs. Disandt's children brought Ine a cameleon, or, as the Dutch 
call it, a trapsoetjes, signifying an aninlal, that walks cautiously. 
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It is in shape and size like a common lizard, hut with a propor
tionably larger head, and longer tail, which it coils downwards. Its 
eyes are situated in prominent tubes, easily llloved to and fro, up 
or down, towards any object before or behind, together or sepa
rately, in different directions. I ts general colour is green and 
orange, but it changes with the place it oceupies aUlong trees, 
grass, or stones. I t has two toes on each foot, with which it 
clasps the small branches of the shruh or tree on which it Inay 
sit, drawing itself slowly along, or clilnbing from one to another. 
The whole creature is covered with sn;:tall protuberances, of va .... 
rious hues·. 

About four o'clock P. M. we left Capetown, accolnpallied by 
the best 'wishes of our 'worthy and generous· friends. Our caravan 
c.onsisted of fOllr ,vaggons. 'rhe first, dra'Vll by twelve, and the 
$econd, by fourteen bullocks, 'were occupied by our own party. 
In the third, which was uncovered and drawn by sixteen, a young 
Englishtnan, travelling our ,vay, ,vas allowed to have a seat. 
That, and the fourth, ,vith fourteen bullocks, 'were appropriated 
for baggage and stores, destined for Groenekloof and its neigh
bourhood. 

The waggons in use at the Cape have a strong frame-work 
body, with wheels and axle-trees nlade of iron-wood, or other 
'wood, equally hard and tough. ..A. travelling-waggon is furnish
ed with seats, suspended by leather straps, to give theln play, 
which, in sonle respects, answers the purpose of springs, and 
with a tilt of matting, covered with sailcloth, supported by hoops 
of bamboo. Curtains, of sailcloth or leather, hang before and be ... 
hind, to secure the company against wind and rain. rrhe bul
loeks draw by a wooden yoke, consisting of a strong bar laid 
across their necks, to 'which are fixed, in right angles downwards, 
four short pieces, so as to admit the neck of each aninlal between 
two of them. These are kept in their places, by being tied to
gether below the neck ,vith a small thong. A strongly plaited 
leather thong runs from the ring at the end of the pole to the 
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yoke of the first pair of oxen, being fastened, in passing~ to 
the rniddle rings of each yoke. The bullocks, by pushing with 
their shoulders, seetn to draw with ease. rfhe IIottentot driver 
has a whip, the stick of which is a strong bamboo, twelve and 
lnore feet long, and the lash, a plaited thong of equal or greater 
length. 'Vith this, to European grasp, unwieldy instrument, he 
not only cracks very loud, but hits anyone of his bullocks ,vith 
the greatest surety. But the chief engine of'his government is his 
tongue, and he continually calls to his cattle by their names, di
recting them to the right or left by the addition of the. excla
Dlations of hott and haar, occasionally enforcing obedience to his 

1 comnlands by a lash, or by 'whisking or cracking his whip over 
their head'S. A boy leads the foremost oxen by a thong fastened 
about their horns, and they seem to follow him willingly . We 
were accolnpanied a short way by our friends, Mr. Hancke and 
Mr. Daniel Disandt. The weather was clear, and the view of the 
mountains delightful. 

The English have made good roads in the inlmediate neigh
bourhood of Capetown, and to Sinl0n's Bay; but we soon left 
theIn, and dragged through deep sand, ahnost the whole way to 
Groenekloof. No trees, and but few shrubs, adorn the ,vaste, 
but we noticed Inany pretty species of heath, and SOlne elegant 
flowers, unknown to us. The most common plant is the so-called 
Hottentot fig. Froin beneath the sand is protruded, most of 
the way to the drift or fording-place of the Salt river, a porous iron
stone of singular character, appearing here and there perforated, 
like a honeycomb, or an umber of nuclei cleavjng together, the 
cavities filled with ochre. This iron-stone is found ahnost in every 
part of the colony, both in the Cape district, and beyond the 
great ridges of mount.ains, in a variety of forms, in pebbles, large 
lutnps, scattered about alnong the sand, or in veins. About sun
set, we reached the large salt pans near the Riet Valley, so called 
frolll the quantity of reed-rushes growing in it. '-rhe people in 
the adjoining farm very civilly sent to invite us to the house; but 
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,ve excused ourselves, ,vishing yet to proceed farther, before \ve took 
up our night's lodging in the wilderness. In about an hour's tilDe, 
we unyoked the bullocks, and left thel'n to seek their supper 
alnong the bushes. rrhis is ahvays done, if possible, at a place 
,vhere there is a strea111 or, pool of fresh ,vater. The Ilottentots. 
having lighted a fire, a 111at ,vas spread on the ground to leeward of 
a large bush of the poison-apple, ,vhich screened us froBl a sharp 
south-east wind, black clouds on the horizon threatening us ,vith a 
stonny, and perhaps rainy night. Coffee was boiled; of which, \vith 
sOHle eggs, cold meat, cakes, and milk, we rnade an excellent supper, 
sitting round the fire. After our repast, 'we retired into the ,vag
gon to rest. 'rhe fire going out, and no preparation for our depar
ture being illade, BrotherSchl1litt, on inquiry, found, that eleven oxen 
were 111issing, for which the I-Iottentots had been searching 'in vain. 
To point out to the latter the place of our encampnlent, as ,veIl as to 
guard against the cold in this dark night, some of us rekindled the 
fire, keeping up a constant blaze, by feeding it with rhinocero.s 
bushes, a resinous plant ,vith large roots, but easily pulled up. After 
some hours, all hopes of finding the lost cattle having vanished, a 
different arrangelnent was nlade, and ,ve proceeded ,,,,ith two \vag
gons, leaving the other t,vo to follo,v us. 

SOtho vVe passed by a farn} on the Blauberg, belonging to a 1\IJr. 
I{otzee, and about sun-rise reached a place called ~rrefol1teyn, an 
appendage to a farrn, belonging to a' Mr. ](ous. I-Jere ,ve Illade an
other halt, and breakfasted under a thicket, consisting of different 
kinds of brush-,vood and flow'ering shrubs. Into this cover, we sa,v a 
snake hastening with a young frog, entangled in its coils, but its 
s,viftness was such, that all our exertions to destroy it only rescued 
the ,vretched captive~ vVe now travelled through a barren, sandy 
heath, but the weather having cleared up, the sight of the hills about 
Groenekloof afforded us lTIuch pleasure, and Brother Schmitt pointed 
out the spot, where, SOlne years ago, he narrowly escaped death, in a 
rencnntre with a tyger. Being about an hour's drive frOIn the settle-
11lent, we discerned at SOlne distance a group of l-Iottentots, rueD, 
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'WOlnen and children, who had COBle out to meet us, 'with the rnis
sionary, Brother Fritsch, standing on a slnall rising ground near 
the road. As soon as the waggons had reached the spot, 'we 
alighted, and were vlelconled by the Hottentots, \vho joined in 
singing that hymn, "Now let us praise the Lord," &c. 

~'o describe our feelings on this occasion is not in the power of 
·words. The various subjects for reflection, ,vhich rushed upon my 
mind at once, on seeing this company, lately a scattered raee of 
wretched, ignorant, and wicked heathen, but now brought together 
ai a people of God, alTIOng whonl Ilis ,vord dwells daily and richly, 
Dlade me in,vardly exclaim: " Where is the wisdom of the ,vise! 
" ,vhere is the disputer of this world!" and the visionary theorist! 
Here is proof,by facts, that" the 'Vord of the Cross is the pow'er 
" of GOD unto salvation to all them that believe." Here is seen 
the effect produced by the preaching of the gospel of a crucified Sa
.. iour,. unadorned and unaided by human eloquence! I,Yas greatly 
affected, beyond the power of utterance, and ,ve all stood in silent. 
devotion, listening to the s,veet voices, 'which formed the delightful 
chorus. '\iVe shook hands ,vith all of them, old and young, while, 
in the most affectionate and humble manner, they ex pressed their 
joy at 'Our arrival. The ,vhole procession no,,," Inoved forward, some 
of the Hottentot ,vomen in an open bullock-,vaggon, ,vhich they 
had brought with thenl; the rest, with the men, partly on horseback 
and partIy on foot. The settlenlent is seen like a fruitful field in 
the Inidst of a desert, and the road to the missionaries' houses lies 
through a small poplar ,vood. About five P. M. 'we arrived at the 
d,velling-house, and met \vith a lTIOst cordial welcome fronl another 
party of IIottentots, who had assenlbled at the door, and expressed 
their gratitude, that God had again sent teachers to theIn, by sing ... 
ing several verses, and by unaffected declarations of their joy. 

After dinner, sonle of us walked out to see the settlenlent, entered 
some cottages, and found everywhere friendly faces and a kind recep
tion. In the usual evening-meeting, Brother Fritsch addressed the 
congregation on the nlercy of God, in granting, fronl tillle to tinle, a 
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supply of ministers and teachers, ,vho were 'willing to d~vote thenl
selv'es to th~ ,york of GOD among the heathen, and especially among 
the I-Iottentots; and in prayer conlrnended those ,vho had just 
now arrived, to the guidance of His Holy Spirit, in all their future 
labours; praising I-lim for having brought theln safely to this place. 
I then delivered a salutation frorn the Society for the Furtherance 
of the Gospel, and all our congregations in England, to the cong~e
gation of Christian I-Iottentots at Groenekloof. Brother Clelnens 
did the salne fronl the Elder's Conference of the U nity*, and the 
congregations in Germany. 'fhe I-Iottentots, of W'hOlll about a 
hundred and fifty ,vere present, ans,vered by loud thanksgivings. 
On quitting the chapel, several caine to shake hands with us, saying, 
that they ,vere not worthy, that ,ve should Caine so far to serve 
them. 

31st. After the forenoon's service, a I-Iottentot accosted ~e, 
desiring to speak with me alone. As I could not understand hin1, 
I requested Brother Schlnitt to be present. 'rhe poor man caIne 
to nlake confession of his having been seduced by an old COlTI
panion at Capetown, to drink more tha,n he ought to have done; 
that he had thus overslept himself behind a bush, at the place where 
,ve spent the first part of the night, and suffered the cattle to go 
astray; anc.l that he no,v came to ask forgiveness. Though his 
situation at that time 'vas not observed by us, yet it had given 
offence to the flottentots; and we represented to him, that he 
had not only hurt his o,vn 'soul, .but brought disgrace upon the 
cause of the gospel: that therefore it ,vas necessary, for the present, 
to @xclude him from the meetings of the baptized; to which sen
tence, Brother Schmitt added some serious and fatherly admoni
tions. His- tears sho,ved the grief he felt, and, as ,ve hoped, his true 

* The Committee or Board of Bishops and Elders of the Church of the United Bre
thren, appointed by the General Synods for the superintendence and management of. 
the affairs of the Church from one Synod to another. (See Crnntz's History of thl 
Brethren). 
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